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PIANIST JOSEF
HOFMANN WILL
PERFORM HERE
Virtuoso Comes Fresh
From Great Success
In Europe
IS GIVEN OVATION
Budepest, Paris, Rome
Vie To Honor
Composer
Josef Hofmann, concert pianist
rank of the world’s
in th e formeost
Tuesday
grtifftS, will appear on
February 5 in the Morris
i
Dailey auditorium,
y critics as
Recognized by man
ianist, Hofthe g reatest living p
mono completed a tour of Europe
success.
this last fall marked by
The musical centers of the conanent, Budapest, Paris, Vienna,
and the other great cities
vied to do him honor.
SHOWED PROMISE
Born in Cracow. Poland 59 years
ago of a father who was a professor in the Warsaw Coruservamoire, aod a mother distinguished
as a singer. Hofmann from a very
early age showed the promising
marks of a genius. At the age of
nine, he was already touring the
;wild on the concert stage. Rut.enstein, who accepted him as a
;opil when Josef was only 12,
declared, "He’s a boy such as the
world of music has never before

Home,

produced."
Since his first tour of America
in PBS, Hofmann has preferred
this country as his home, and he
frequent
his
leaves only when
bookings demand that he travel.
PIANO SELECTIONS
Also a composer of note, his
chief works include piano concertos, sonatas, and a symphony
in E for orchestra. Some of his
lighter works for the piano have
been published under the name
of "Dworsky".
Hofmann follows the Russian
Cossack choir in the second of the
concert series sponsored by the
Music department of
San Jose
State.

WRITER DECLARES
GRADE SYSTEM
AT STATE IS
OBSOLETE
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Famous Chemist Will
Speak on Criminal
Investigation

"Yeas" Have It! Contributor’s Issue PUBLIC WELCOME
Illustrates His
Should
Continue, Writers Decree Lecturer
Talk With Lantern
Ed itors Driven By STUDENT MINDS ontributor Issue
Desire To Agitate TORPID CLAIMS Provides Needed
Is Critics B elief COMMENTATOR Outlet
For Ideas
.

lt

Monday
- PaperUnhealthy
Should
Ideas Mark Prohibition Of Outside
Continue In Capacity
p
resent Collegians’
Speakers Is Question
Of Safety Valve
Life Outlook
Raised By Mintz
By

RAYMOND WALLACE
Soyou pass the candy around
once, and if we don’t take a piece
the first time, it doesn’t come our
way again. Of what moment is
it that the Contributors’ Issue is
not always filled to repletion with
students’ articles. It should be
kept open as a permanent safety
valve for those’ who do occasionally have something to say.

By GENE BOVEE

The plea for contributions
which was voiced by the
Daily last Tuesday brings to
light once more what seems
to be a typically American
phenomenon: the sluggish
state of student opinion. Students in the universities and
colleges of the United States

Last quarter a cons7derable pressure had accumulated, and was
let off in one loud
blast. This
apparently do not have the energy
term, it has settled down to the
or desire to become enthused about
more static condition of a thin
anything.
whistling.
They pass their few years of
GOOD POLICY
college
life
in
a complacent
The very existence of a Contribumechanical torpor and then pass
tors’ Issue speaks well for the
on into the everyday world. There
caliber of the paper’s editorial polthe vegetative process continues.
icy, and I should think it would
They do not seem to care about
be continued for that alone, if
anything farther away than the
for nothing else. However, the perbackyard fence or the front side.
son who writes the editorials is
walk.
driven by an inordinate desire to
INDIFFERENCE
do something.
News articles about gangster
He agitated in a similar manner
killings, war, or peace negotiations
over the proposed change of name
are read with equal lack of demonunselectecl
to
some
from Spartans
stration on the part of our stuvalue.
term probably of no greater
dents. This certainly looks, on the
It was very likely his idea, anyhow,
face of it, like an unhealthy situaand when the attitude of the stution. Don’t people care any more
dents seemed to indicate that a
about such things as murders,
mere name was of little importsingly or en manse, or peace
ance, be danced around in a very
parleys? There must be some comfroth of activity, endeavoring to
prehensive explanation for such an
inaugurate a controversy.
indifferent state of mind, and there
EDITOR WORRIED
is.
Now that last quarter’s heavy
Prevalent student indifference to
subsidhas
contributions
flow of
anything and everything is the
in
all
is
he
trickle,
ed to a steady
(Continued en Page Four)
a sweat to do something, one way
must
it
How
it.
or the other, about
gall him to live anywhere else
than in a boom town!
At any rate, I think the Contributors’ Issue should be kept open
as long as there are any contriMoney and Stabilization of Prices
butions at all to put in it.
is outlined in two new syllabi prepared by Mr Owen Broyles for the
use of his lower division economic

By A. VON ZOOK
From last Monday’s issue of the
Daily, I quote, "Dr. Holliday’s recently organized writing class conducted an informal vote on the
merits of the grades versus the
plus and minus system." "The plus
and minus system won by popular
acclaim."
If this Is true, why not do
something about it, lads and lassies,
for the success of this plus
and
minus system is inevitable. Soon
there will be a far flung cry to
Over throw the obsolete grades.
Why Should not
San Jose be the
one to sponsor such
a movement.
is not an idle topic, for
much has been saidand will
be
saidabout it in the past. Just
By ELIZABETH BOGERT
one good push and
After a deep and lengthy conthis new system
of grading will be launched for sultation concerning the basketball
S victorious
journey over the com- game held Saturday. January 12,
ing years.
1935, in the men’s gym, we reached
Clothes styles change. Automo- the conclusion that there is somebiles take on new
designs. Every- thing lacking in our sportsmanship.
thing is
changing. So, why should We are unable to determine
not there be
a step forward in the whether the fault lies with the
grading system.
Let’s go, San Jose students or with the yell leaders.
State!
than
We feel that it is no more
opcourteous to acknowledge the
Twenty-five years ago Dr. Dailey posing team, and the fact that
more
Presented 0. H. Henry,
rose carnl- San Jose overlooked this was
OA1 director, who
re"lavished many obvious after our failure to
Pretty compliments
on the stu- ciprocate.
dents", and
with the
asked for their coLet us all cooperate
operation. Thought
visiting
was
there
ell leaders to give the
something
behind it.
teams a hearty welcome.

Th,

DR. J. MATHEWS
SPEAKS TONITE
10 STUDENTS

SAN JOSE ST" COLLEGE
E

Student Sportsmanship
Condemned By Fans;
Ask Courtesy to Rivals

BROYLES HAS NEW
SYLLABI FOR
ECON CLASS

By ARTHUR C. MINTZ
Never

having

article for the

contributed an
Spartan Daily I

suppose I should have nothing to
say concerning the discontinuance
of the Contributor’s Issue.
However, I feel that this would
close a much needed means of expression for the students.

Slide Collection
Replacing the
usual
Monday
afternoon Science Seminar, a talk
on "Scientific Methods in Criminal Investigation and Identification" will be given at 8 o’clock
tonight in science lecture room
112 by Mr. J. H. Mathews, one of
the outstanding chemists of the
country.
HEADS DEPARTMENT
Sixteen years as head of the
Chemistry department at the University of Wisconsin, accurate
measurements, and photo-chemistry, have made Dr. Mathews a
recognized authority in the field
of science. On a lecture tour sponsored by the American Chemical
Society, of which he is a member,
Dr. Mathews was secured for San
Jose By Dr. E. D. Botts, who
studied under him at Wisconsin.
Because of the great emphasis
placed on the current crime problem, Dr. Mathews’ lecture should
be of particular interest to the
general public and to local law
enforcement officers. Fifty lantern
slides will be employed for illustration.
NO ADMISSION

There are subjects that should
be discussed. Rumblings are being
heard to the effect that collge organizations have been forbidden
to bring outside speakers to the
campus. Why is this? If there are
reasons for this prohibition I for
one would like to have them made
public. Why could not some comAccording to Dr. P. V. Peterson,
petent people give us the facts on chairman of the Science departquestion.
both sides of this
ment, the University of Wisconsin
possesses one of the outstanding
chemistry departments of the United States, and San Jose is fortunate in having the opportunity
of hearing Dr. Mathews. There will
be no admission charge, and everyone is welcome to attend
the
A panel discussion on methods lecture.
and materials in education which
Dr. Mathews will be the guest
will be held in the Junior High of the Science department at a
meeting tomorrow evening is des- dinner this evening at the San Jose
cribed by Edwin Olmstead, presi- Country Club. The Police Admindent of the group, as being par- istration department is sponsoring
ticularly valuable to prospective his appearance in conjunction with
the Science department.
teachers.

TALKS TO SHOW
METHODS USED IN
PANEL LECTURING

Student teachers and teachers,
it was explained, are constantly
confronted with the question of
the relative importance of the
subject matter and procedure they
are going to teach, and how they
are to teach it.
The panel discussion, conducted
by Dr. Raymond Mother, of the
Personnel office; Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, chairman of the Science
department; Dr. William Poytress,
head of the Social Science department; and Dr. Earl Atkinson,
member of the Commerce department will emphasize the importance of content and method of
handling material.

PRE - SECONDARY
REQUIREMENT
PROVISIONS
CHANGED
A change in presecondary requirements was included among
the new regulations in the latest
bulletin received fro& the State
Department of Education, President T. W. biacQuarrie announced
Friday.

classes.
Under the new provision only
According to Mr. Broyles, these
nine units of education courses
subjects are of particular interest
will be required for pre-secondary
at the present time because of
Ronald Linn, Kenneth Addicot, students. Previously it was necessthe uncertainty regarding the im- Lurleen Woody, and Howard Blethto have 18 untis.
pending Supreme Court decision en, San Jose State students who ary
’I his change will relieve the
on the monetary policies of the have completed their student teachcrowded conditions in the educaNew Deal.
ing assignments, will furnish exThe Supreme Court case, Mr. amples for points brought out in tion classes and will be a great
Broyles explains, takes us back to the discussion. Student participa- benefit to students who do not
plan to do general elementary
the bank Holiday and through all tion will be welcomed.
teaching.
of the New Deal monetary leginprogram
An entertainment
The president’s committee has
islation.
cluding a verse speaking trio and already met once and will meet
Since a negative decision by the
musical selections, and refresh- again today to discuss how the
Supreme Court would tear down
ments, will complete the evening.
change can be put into effect here.
the basis of the New Deal monetary system, most authorities guess
Twenty-five years ago plans for
’rhe 1909 Normal Times stated
that the abrogation of the gold
that the psychology club was approvement of the assembly hall
clause will he upheld, he declared.
the home were made in order that it might
At any rate, he concluded, "royally entertained" at
examination / appear "more than a barred, unthough the matter is as much of R of Miss Rowell by an
gamble as a horse race, it is much covering psychological experiments. ventilated prison", according to the
Times.
Now we call it work.
more vital.
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Contributor’s issue
Last week through this column we issued a warning
that unless the students felt that the Contributor’s Issue was
needed as a medium for expressing student opinion and
showed that they wanted it to continue by submitting articles for publication, the Contributor’s Issue would fold up
its stand and depart, to be replaced by a regular edition of
the Daily.
Enough students responded to this for us to feel justified in continuing the Contributor’s Issue. It will continue,
however, only so long as the students signify that it is needed. If ever the contributions are as few as they were in the
two weeks preceding this issue, the Contributor’s Issue will
be killed.
It has been argued by some of the students that this
issue should be kept open whether or not there are any contributions so that if the occasion should arise when students
desire to express their opinions, they will have a means of
doing so.
Just why, may we ask, should we have a special issue
week after week if the students refuse to avail themselves
of the opportunity of airing their opinion? If the contributions are to be as scarce as they have been recently, we believe that it is only right to discontinue this special issue
and to publish articles expressing a gripe under a special
column on the editorial page. We wash our hands of the
matter. Lf it is the desire of the students that this issue continue, their contributions will show it.
For the benefit of the new students, rules for the Contributor’s Issue are: (1) They must not exceed 25o words.
(2) Articles may be on any subject with the proviso that
articles of criticism be confined to this campus and be nonlibelous. (3) They must be in the office of the Spartan
Daily before Friday noon for the following Monday issue.
If I were to try to read, much less answer, all the attacks made on me, this shop might as well be closed for any
other business. I do the very best I know how and I mean
to keep doing so until the end. If the end brings me out all
right, what is said against me won’t amount to anything.
If the end brings me out wrong, ten angels swearing I was
right would make no difference.
Lincoln.
It’s a man’s intelligence that makes him so often behave more stupidly than the beasts.
Aldous Huxley.

’Guess Where’ Game
Opened For Prizes
Of Free La Torres

, Meade Bland, the famed poet
By CHARLES LEONG
The Spartan Daily (the 8 a. m. and member of the English de
Inviting all students
and niern
funny paper to you) is a rag de- partment here. And the elaborate hers of the faculty
of San Joe
gave
the
late
senator
which
fetes
voted to the gathering and printState college to
participate, th,
ing of campus news. As such, it for the English club here.
La Torre staff today
officially
It is said that the 80,000 persons opened the "Picture
is primarily a student activity and
Identificatioa.
who attended the auction showed contest" with the
in the words of a great Americaplacing of
of the students, for the students, a sort of reverence for the mem- first ten pictures in the
show au,
ories and dignity of the treasures of the Publications
and by the students.
office.
Possibly the great unwashed feel usually not found at a public
Ten views of California
sneak
that the job of putting out the auction.
spots will be placed each
morning
Many pieces of historical interest for
paper is done (in capable fashion)
the following five
weeks in the
by simonpures.
Or, in college were sold at the auction. The show cases. The
contestant ident.
bed in which the late senator slept ifying
English- -amateurs.
correctly the largest
nutter
A little questionaire of the Daily belonged to Napoleon.
of these pictures over
the fis
A grand piano which the worldstaff brought out the interesting
weeks period will win a
speeig
fact that many of the members famed pianist Paderewski once La Torre with
his name engraver
are dyed-in-the-wool members of owned brought a low figure. Many in Twgoold sotanndthaerdcolv9e35r
La Tom
I the Fourth Estate--people who many personal items went to
I have actually earned their hard strange hands.
will be offered as prizes
to C.
A marble bust of Miss Mary
’ cash and bread and butter by
outstanding co-ed and
}kV::
Phelan, the late senator’s sister,
journalistic endeavors.
member, who in the judges’
g.
A baker’s dozen confessed that was the only article not on sale.
ion has received the largest nt.
they actually received money for It is left to preserve the spirit
ber of points in his respect,
their efforts. Which makes them of a great estate.
class.
Here, at San Jose State, the
pros. Two have led stories on bay
La Torre staff will act n
is
perspirit of a generous man
city papers.
Judges in determining the thr,
One had worked in Mexico. Head petuated by the Senator James
best entries submitted.
Man Cavanagh apprenticed in a D. Phelan literary awards.
A contestant will be allowed’
Salt Lake City journal.
Today is Contributor’s Day in hand in but one list per van
The others have had experience
in the newspaper game in various the sheet. To enter in the spirit written on ordinary binder paptown and country sheets through- of t he thing we also present a one sidewevoenrl
contribution from an interested
out California.
declares Chad s
student:
Pinkham, editor of La Torre, "her!
an
will
be a limited number of whiner
Announcement of the annual
Last night I saw.upon the stair,
d despite the fact that studenn
I Senator James D. Phelan literary
there,
little
man
who
wasn’t
are planning to win their La Torre
contest for San Jose State students, A
He wasn’t there again today,
they should make their down paythe only thing of its kind on the
Oh gee, I wish He’d go away.
ments early and be certain of nr.
coast, brings to mind other and
ceiving a La Torre; every ore
sadder aspects of the late Senator.
When he’s not there,
can’t win and those students Cs
A quarter of a million dollars
I
I shake with fright,
are declared the ’lucky winnem?
worth of art and household treasMaybe he’ll go away tonight,
can always have their money re
ures, the gleanings of a lifetime
he’ll give me quite a scare
l’unded."
treasured by the late senator, were Tonight
afraid of him
recently auctioned to the public in I’m
For he isn’t there!
San Francisco.
Many in the college will recall
AIL remarked the barber-shop
the personal interest of Senator
l’helan for the school and his close sage: hair today and gone toil
friendship with the late Henry I morrow.
I
An unearthly scream shrine
I through the Stygian blackness e
the Oregon Caves. Women swooned
Christian Science Organization ! Smock and Tam members and . . . Strong men shivered ... tat
meeting at 12:10 today in room ’ those who are to be initiated will guides, who make their Mat
155. Students and faculty members please meet in Room 1 of the bally-hooing visitors, reached tta
Home Economics building at 7 their weapons.
cordially invited to attend.
Years have passed since ths
tonight. The group will then go to
the home of Ruth Macquarrie for awful sound filled those blackened
Miss DeVore’s group E to K will
Oregon Caves. The people. she
the ceremony.
meet at noon today In room 2 of
were there at the time, have efts
the Home Economics building.
un
Important meeting today at related to their friends the
Bring your lunch.
eanswerederyedmy.
mystery
. . of that glionflY
12:10 prompt for members of the
Private School Club in room 20.
The Social Dancing club will
mystery vn
Suddenly
the
Important discussion of the quarhold its regular meeting tonight
terly functions is to be held. Kindly cleared in an instant.
In room 1 of the Art Building,
It was while speaking of blan
be there.
from 7:45 to 9:45. An orchestra
colors, and darkened places, the
will provide the music.
James C. DeVoss, Dean of thr
LostA wallet containing S. P.
upper division, psychologist. td
pass and Other valuables. Please
perhaps, one of the most dignified
There will be a short meeting
return to Lost and Found or
persons on the campus, admitte(
of the Physical Education Majors William Stevens.
Reward.
that. as he stood in the eterof
in room 25 for the purpose of
darkness of the Caves, he re
electing officers and deciding plans
All Sophomore Freeze salesmen way to an irresistable desire re
for the rest of the quarter. It is
who have bids which are not sold scream as loud as he could.
important that all majors be there.
Or promised are kindly requested
The meeting will be called at 7:30.
to turn them into the Controller’s
In 1910 The Normal
Al Azevedo, President.
Office immediately.
held a friend’-/ reunion before
passing out- -of office, silly.
Dr. Elbert Hicks, pastor of
There will be a meeting of the
Baptist
Church
of
San
Grace
Jose, Pre-Nursing Club, Wednesday at night in Room 1 of the MOO
will be the featured speaker at twelve-thirty in S 210. If more Economics building at 7:30 proorPt

Screams Turn Out To

Only Dean DeVou

NOTICES

Times a

the weekly Pre-Theology meeting interest isn’t shown at this meet- ly. Formal initiation will takel0
Monday, at noon in room 17 of ing than at the previous ones, at the home of Dr. T.W. M34’
the Home Economics building.
the meetings will be discontinued. Quarrie. Members must be PIO
if they wish transportatioti.
All students and faculty inElwyn Westal, Dick Edmonds,
vited to hear this interesting disclarinet In 01/1
rd
Albert Castro, Stanley Lewis, Don waLO.STSelmer
cussion.
nD,attoIlfr
Morton, and Jack Gruber were dLietfotriiunmfroTnhtuorsfdMayorrhloos
nominated for president of the
IC
There will be a regular meeting
freshman class instead of the se- to Lost and Found, r001"
of the Forestry Club Monday, ven that were originally given in
January 21, In room 8210, at 4 Friday’s Daily. Ray Stager, Gene
suppeetro:
to
p.m. Dr. Carl D. Duncan of the Lear, and Alder Thurman are run Aw. womse n
Al the
Science department will speak on log for
vice-president.
tickets er

"Insects and Their
Forest Trees".

Relation

to

January 25 is the last day to
All members are urged to attend make application for March graduis
interested
invited. ation.
and anyone
As announced at the previous
meeting, the quarterly dues will be
All charter and new members
payable Monday.
of Smock and Tam will meet to-

Thursday please get
Tickets rsl’
Tuesday at 5 o’clock.

ellt/
be procured for twenty-five
office r
Daily
in the Spartan
noon
Monday and Tuesday at
ft
Lela O’Connell or Kathleen
Sellers

Carthy,

or from Jean

:.!i:
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GIL BISHOP-Editor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Al Rhines
Randy Smith
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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By
GIL BISHOP
Spartan and Tiger
What a game!
heart failure watching
fans all had
of the rival schools
the two teams
night.
battling it out Satuday
enough to drive
The score was
with Pacific’s
anyone crazy, what
the inability
back court work and
the apple
secure
to
Staters
of the
in those closing seconds.

the basket from the field kept
their scoring down to a minimum.
Dave Downs continues to play
&flashy type of ball and his team
passing and defensive work, hitherto a weakness in the Los Gatos
boys’ all-around play, have been
brought up to a point where they
are a high spot in his performance.
be flashy forward, who is someWhat handicapped by his lack of
height, turned three sparkling one
hand shots into markers Saturday
night and brought gasps of enthusWon from the some two thousand who assembled to see the
fame.
Messers. Leitch and Kay turned
in a commedable game of officiating for the crowd,
who failed to
let out their
customary quota of
boos at the attempts of the black
and white attired
gentlemen of
the whistle fraternity.
Ten fouls
were called on each
team . . . a
small number and a
proof of the
cleanness of the game.

Hoot In call
ris Dailel
Sets!’
noon.
room IS. Re

I

att,g

SOW

$

tickets f!
Tickets olf,
sty -five ce7

Hike Over
TO

t

ly office
at noon f"’
01(’
( athleen
a n Mlles

FLINDT’S
Sole a. Heel Shop
FOR REPAIRS

Is? s. 2nd St.,

Next to Ward’s

I
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TIG ERS WIN SECOND GAME OF SERIES 29 TO 27
03:iO3:83EC83803:13:i0DCMOOKkO0.0-.0.000

DWN S IS STAR AS
SPARTANS BOW TO
FIGHTING TIGERS
Local Team Ties Score
k Final Minutes Of
Spectacular Cage Tilt

We might add as just an asid.
that the Pacific attack, patterned
somewhat like the system used by
Harlan Dykes at Santa Clara, had
By GIL BISHOP
the local boys dazzled for a majorForty minutes of the toughest,
I
ity of the game. The State five hardest played basketball
witseemed to be puzzled as just what nessed on the Spartan
court this
steps to take to grab the ball year came to an
end Saturday
from the ever-passing Tigers, who night with the College
of Pacific
insisted in standing out around the nosing out the
San Jose State
renter line and snooting the ball five by 29-27
score. For those
around and around until the op- forty long
minutes the score seeportunity to send it in for a sawed
back and forth with never
sucker shot presented itself.
more than four points separating
the two teams.
This boy Singleton was the thorn
SINGLETON NEMISIS
In the side of the Spartans during
Pacific’s
red-headed
center,
that first half when he caged some Singleton, started off the ruckus
eight of the Stocktoniana points. with a tip-in bucket at the opening
The Spartans had no one who could of the game. Davey Downs came
get up high enough to keep the back to even up the score and the
slender-shanked red head from Staters went ahead when Drexel
dropping in those loopy twotanked a long one. From there on
pointers.
for the first eighteen minutes of
the initial half the local lads kept
Again the fast starting five the lead, but just before the halflooked great and at one time held time bell rang, Randall pushed
a 124 lead which looked pretty a nice field bucket through, which
large and auspicious on the score - was followed by Jacoby’s charity
board. After the first few minutes, shot and Hallberg’s tip-in two the State team lost some of its pointer, leaving the Tigers on the
sparkle and tough luck In hitting long end of a 16-15 score at half

rtation.
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FROSH CAGERS’ w omen’s Sports Lynn’s Team Wins
WIN TWIN BILL
Intra-Squad Meet
OVER WEEKEND
By 4 Point Margin
By DOROTHY MARTIN

-,04E03:trE048:CCE0:03:8:8:0:8:9:8:0:9:6103:1

--TAU GAMMA
Coach Portal’s frosh cagers won
Tau
Gamma,
honor society for
two more games, when over the
week-end they defeated the Mon- women physical education majors,
terey High school quintet 35 to 24, will hold a special meeting today
and the Japanefie Club five 45 to at 12:30, in the lecture room of
the women’s gymnasium. All mem30.
In the game Saturday night with bers are requested to be present.
the high school team, the Froth
were behind until the last quarORCHESIS
ter, when the size of the Spartan
Women
who
wish to try-out for
gym seemed to take its toll on
the Monterey boys, with the re- Orchesis, honorary dance group
sult that the frosh quickly over- this quarter are asked to give
came the 17-18 advantage held their names to Miss Margaret
by the visitors, and literally run- Jewell, adviser, before Friday. Rening them ragged, pushed the quirements for try-outs include:
score up to 35 before the final attendance at Junior Orchesis for
one quarter, also a quarter of
bell ended the game.
Weston walked off with the hon- fundamental rhythms and of dancor of being high point man by ing, an original dance composition,
scoring 12 markers. James and and satisfactory performance of
MacPherson
were next in line, immediate and learned techniques.
having 7 and 6 points respectively. Orchesis members attend either
For Monterey Dent was the shin- Junior Orchesis or one of the dance
ing light, he looked good at all classes each week, in addition to
times and his spectacular shots their Wednesday night meetings.

The Intra-squad swimming meet
was completed Friday, and the final results showed that Lynn had
chosen his team just a litUe better than had Houser, and the
boys captained by Houser were
nosed out in the final event, 58-54.
The times were almost all better than those established last year
in the intra-squad meet.
The results follow:
300 yd. Medley relay-Won by
Withcomb, Hoffman, Draper (H);
2, Condit, Grebmeir, Collis, (L);
Stnith, Houser, Douglas (H); 4, R.
Lynn, Fitchle, D. Lynn. Time 3:31.8
220 yard. Won by-Fitzgerald
(L); 2, Tuxford (L); 3, Locks (H);
4, Bruning (H). Time 2:38.0.
100 yds. breast. Won by- Houser
(H); 2, Hoffman (H); 3, Lynn (L):
4, Fitchie (L). Time 1:15.5.
100 yds. back. Wn by-Condit
(L); 2, Withcomb (H); 3, Sherwin (L). Time 1:14.2.
Diving. Won by-DeSmet (L),
98.50 pts.; 2, York (L), 94.74 pts.;
3, Taasi (H), 82.15 pts.; 4, Winters
(H), 82.0 pts.

bought him considerable credit.
MONTEREY
S.J. FROSH
5 Burns
Stager-4
0-Rosselli
Biddle-0
0-Billeci
MacPherson-6
2-Ba ines
Plomteau-4
9-Dent
Weston-12
0-Burs
Swanson-0
3-Clickard
Castro-0
0-Stephen
James-7
0-Moss
Felse-21
0-Branson
35
24
TOTAL

TIGERS LEAD
Coming out after the intermission, the Black and Gold pro.
cededto run up a higher lead,
one which the Spartans never
overcame. Randall’s second field
goal added a pair of points and
Hallberg dumped in a free shot.
The frosh had little trouble in
Biddle’s under-the-bucket effort
trouncing the Japanese club in
was nullified by Singleton’s shot
a game played Friday evening. The
from the corner. The score monuted
local boys piled up a lead, and
on, but the Tigers were still in
were able to stop the best the
front.
Club team could offer.
With four minutes left in the
Cramer led the scorers with 17
game and the score reading 26-22
points to his credit. Close behind
for Pacific. Taylor tanked a free
was Becker with 15 markers on
throw and Downs dropped in a
the book, while Olson did pretty
beautiful one hand shot from the
well for himself with 9.
lagged
Spartans
the
and
circle
foul
Here Russell
behind one
deciding factors, the tall red-head
made a one-pointer from the free chalking up ten points for the
boys
Apitz
the
throw line, putting
evening.
a pair of digits to the good. Capslap
The box score:
tain Biddle receipted for a
while shooting and, while the PACIFIC
FG FT Pts.
crowd roared and a minute and a
4
0
Randall ,f
2
minute and a half remained in the
0
0
O
Thompson, f
half remained in the game, tanked
9
3
3
Hallberg, f
a pair of free throws and the
10
2
4
Singleton, c
up.
tied
all
was
game
1
3
1
Russell, g
For a minute, the game went
0
0
O
Parsons, g
hands
changing
ball
the
wild, with
3
1
1
Jacoby, g
with nearly every sally back and
Hallberg
court.
forth across the
29
7
11
TOTAL
came out of a mesa under the
looped
Pts.
FT
FG
bucket
SAN JOSE STATE
net and the deciding
its way through the ring. The Downs, f
10
2
4
Sparlast thirty seconds found the
0
Concannon, f
tans frantically chasing the Pacific DeSelle,
0
bunch around the floor and then Holmberg, f
1
blowing their final chance to score Arnerich, e
0
in
4
2
with a bare ten seconds left
Biddle, c
7
2
3
the battle.
Taylor, g
out
4
2
0
Little Davey Downs stood
Drexel, g
field
0
for the Staters, with four
Johnson, g
crossgots, three of which were
Carl
27
9
court one hand endeavors.
TOTAL
were also
Drexel and Jud Taylor
2;
Biddle
Arnerlch,
Penned fouls:
particuplaying great ball. Taylor
Taylor, Drexel, 3; Johnson, 3; Ranrecovery
larly playing some fine
dall, Thompson, Hallberg, Singlework off the back board.
ton, 3; Russe11,2; Parsons, 2.
Singleton
For the Stocktonians.
Officials: Kay and Leitch.
to be the
and Hallberg proved

point.

9

JUNIOR ORCHESIS
Junior Orchesis, which meets
every Tuesday at 5:00 p. m. in the
Dance Studio, is open to all girls
interested in dancing, and attendance at Junior Orchesis is one of
the requirements for entrance into
Orchesis.

100 yds. Won by -Ambrose (H);
2, Fitzgerald (L); 3, Douglas (H);
Tuxford (L). Time 59.4.
50 yds. Won by-Ambrose (H);
2, Sherwin (L); 3, Bateman (H);
4, Collin (L). Time 25.7.
300 yds. medley swim. Won byDraper (H);
2, Lynn (L);
3,
Withycomb (H). Time 4:29.6.
400 yds.
Won by-Fitzgerald
(L); 2, Sutherland (L); 3, Gear
(H); 4, Smith (H). Time 6:00.0.
400 yds. relay. Won by- Ambrose, Douglas, Locks, Draper (H);
2, Tuxford, Collins, MacQuarrie,
Sherwin (L); 3, Royer, Edwards,
Jury, D. Lynn( L); 4, Bruning,
Reynick, Shaffer, Crittenden (H).
Time 4:08.8.

LA TORRE CAP AND
GOWN PICTURES
The following people should have
Cap and Gown pictures taken at
Pavley’s as soon as possible:
Antron, Aurelie Marie; Applegarth, Jessie Stirling; Applegarth,
John; Buchser, Lloyd Leo; Cipollo,
Elena V.; Davis, Mary Eleanor;
Denny, Wallace R; Dunham, MurI e I ; Gleason, Frances Louise;
Harryman, Gordon F.; Hoffmeister,
Catherine G.; Holveck, Verna V.;
Homier, Julia Helen; Jennings,
Harry; Kerr, Miriam Byrne; Lawson, William B.; McLean, Clifford;
Malloch, Henrietta; Reed, Rita A.;
Rooney, Fred S.; Ryan, V. Margaret; Simon’, Dario V.; Sparks,
Margaret M.; Speranco, Mary A.;
Uhrstadt, Eleanor C.; Bansickle,
Marba Lue; Wessenberg, Cherry
C.; Wilson, Junior G.; Wilson,
Marcella; Wyckoff, Julia Carter.

Final Score, Lynn’s Team-58,
Houser’s Team-54.
NOTICE I
i

The members of the following
organizations must have their pictures taken within the next two
weeks since the La Torre has a
dead line to meet February 1,
San Jose Players
Kappa Delta PI
Pi Omega PI
Black Masque
Valhalla
ItiO8b085414",’W.K.Wr.".4.41,,

Girls, Here’s Your
Chance!
Shampoo, Finger
Wave & Rinse (dry) 35C
IN EFFECT FOR INDEFINITE TIME

-

High Class Shop; only the best material, equipment,
and workman chip.

PETE FALCONE
220

wilily Bldg. Bal.

lb:I.

Over Owl Drug Store)

Aug
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Lee Barnes as "Man on
Students

Experience

Flying Trapeze"

Second Childhood in

At

S.J.

Women’s

Stars
Jinx

He-Man In Quandry Over Co-Eds,
WHY HEN HAY RIDES, HE EGGS

State Health Cottage

The women’s gym was lions formed Friday night into a huge
An invasion of children’s di- circus tent, swarming with clowns,
performers,
tumblers,
seases in the Edwin
Markham trapeze
Health Cottage has the
health dancing animals, and hundreds of
It was
staff doubting the maturity, of the enthusiastic spectators.
Circus Night for the women of the
dignified collegian.
Cases of mumps, chicken pox, school.
and scarlet fever have been reCommencing the gala evening
ported from the student health with a concert by the Clown band,
center this week.
the Womens Athletic Association
"Students seem to be harking presented a program that kept
days," , everyone in a circus mood throughback to their childhood
smiled Miss Elizabeth McFadden, out the evening. ...cciaimed by all
president of the Board of Direc- tc be the feature of the evening
tors of the Health Cottage.
was the performance of "The Man
"Or, maybe," she continued re- on the Flying Trapeze" by Marion
assuringly, "children’s diseases are Bolden and Beth Simerville, with
just growing up."
Lee Barnes doing the singing.
After the square dances led by
Miss Margaret Jewell and the
Grand March led by Berta Gray,
’Modern Dance Trend’
winners of the costume prizes
Prize for the
At Meet Tuesday Eve were announced.
prettiest costume went to Cather"Modern Dance Trends", is to ine Gunn, who wore a quilted
be the title of the topic to be dis- old fashioned costume which she
cussed by Miss Tina Flade, con- had made herself.
cert dancer and one of the three
In a lavender
Virginia Hoppe,
graduates of the Wigman Institute satin aviatrix costume and helmet
Tuesday was the winner of the prize for
in Dresden, Germany,
evening in the Little Theater, at the most original costume. The
7:00 p.m.
third prize, for the best sustained
The sophomore women physical character, was awarded to Groucho
education majors are responsible and Harpo Marx. Margaret Ryan
for bringing Miss Flade to San did the cigar smoking, and Ruth
Jose State, and they invite both Heiner was the silent Harpo.
men and women students to atAll the decoration of the gym
tend this meeting.
was achieved by Smock ’N’ Tam;
physiPreceeding this lecture the
the booths were put up by Jean
cal education majors are holding Sellers and Julie Broschart and
a pot-luck supper, for majors only.. their commitees.
The supper is to be held in the
lecture room of the women’s gym,
Five State Students
at 6:00 p.m.

Tina Flade To Discuss

Receive Units
Dr. E. Campbell, Owen

Death Valley Trip

Broyles Talk on Public

Two units each were given to
five geology students who went
to Death Valley to study the subject by actual contact under the
direction of Mr. Wayne Kartchner
of the science department during
Christmas vacation. The students
who took advantage of the offer
were Walter Norris, Lee Sullivan,
Paul Gerhardt, Robert Levin, and
Ed Levin who spoke to the student
body recently on his trip to Alaska in the Hubbard expedition.
"I consider the trip very successful," said Mr. Kartchner, "and
believe it one of the most effective
ways of teaching geology. As the
occasion arises, I believe another
such trip will be taken according to student demand."
The party left San Jose in two
cars on December 15 and proceeded through Tracy, San Joaquin
Valley, across Tehatchapi Pass to
the city of Mojave, north of the
Midland trail to Saltdale where it
stopped to see the seismotite deposits a gritty formation from
which Old Dutch Cleanser is
made. Randsburg with its gold
mine that has produced eighteen
million dollars worth of gold was
the next stop. A visit to Trona
followed where the travelers saw
Searles Lake from whose depths
soda ash, potash, and borax is
mined for commercial purposes.

Debt Over Radio KQW

13

For

Political relationships have been
accorded more importance than
economic considerations with public
debt to the United States, it was
declared by Dr. Earl Campbell in
the regular State College radio
symposium over KQW Thursday
night.
A debt incurred on the basis of
politics is usually repaid on a political basis, he said.
Mr. Owen Broyles, who spoke on
the same program with Dr. Campbell, said that the United States
public debt was large from the
standpoint of the benefit that has
been received from it.
Economy and cessation of borrowing are imperative; but forced
spending is a political and social
necessity. We must, he concluded,
avoid borrowing trouble.

STATE TEAROOM
PLANS TO RE-OPEN

’
,

,

I

Plans are under way for a re- ’
opening of the College Tearoom
in the near future. Once more the
copper kettle outside the door is
steeping as a result of the vigorous plans. The kettle glows with
recent polishing. New equipment
and interesting china add to the
conveniences of serving.
Costumes are being made, and Tau Delta To Hold
menus studied and evaluated or
Faculty Night Soon
eliminated. New recipes and choice
The annual Tau Delta Phi, "Faconcoctions will greet the patrons
who dine in the tea room next culty Night" will be held Wednesday night at 7:30 in the tower, it
week.
was disclosed following a meeting
of the men’s honor society Friday
Winning Team in Y.M. night.
Seventeen faculty members of
Drive to
Announced
the organization have been invited
A nnouncement of the winning
to enjoy an evening of games and
team in the college Y.M.C.A. memother entertainment.
Two short
bership drive will be made at a
skits; will he presented, and doughmeeting of the association at noon
nuts and eider will be served at
in Room 2 of the Home Economics
the end of the evening.
building.
The initiation of new members, Den, will be among the events
to be held Wednesday at the Lion’s
of the quarter discussed.
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When A Date Is So-o-o-o Much Fun!

Cl
La Torre

MacQuarrie
The

Free

Will

Be

His

.

..1

By CAREY GUICHARD
"You’re
crazy, that’s not
being only a were man I can’t
By GENE BOVEE
emit
Maybe I’m ignorant, unihformed help having a few opinions about Lake, that’s a picture of Likt
Tahoe," said a very
or just plain don’t know from the matter.
much intik
DUMB LADIES
nothin’, but I wonder sometimes
student as he with his
fellow Stitt
The way I see it, it looks like
about these hayrides, wienieroasts,
gazed on the four sample
pietist,
and jinxes the women students are the women students at San Jose
’ introducing the "Picture
State are either dumb, ignorant,
always getting up.
Identinci.
I know I’m probably heading or just haven’t got enough intest- tion Contest" placed in the aka
for trouble when I go to wondering inal fortitude to go out and find a cases of the Publications office
about things like that but I’d male companion for themselves.
"Well, maybe you’re
right
And for compensation they hang I know darn
just like to know what it’s all
well, the
about and I’m hoping someone together like a swarm of bees.
above is Half Dome!"
on this broad and spacious campus I’m sure every one of them would
"You’re only half right,"
will wake up long enough to give rather go to a dance with a he-man
ci
the reply from Dr.
w.
than on a hayride exclusive for
me the low down.
Quarrie,
President of San jek
females. I hope so, anyway.
WHAT’S WRONG?
State college, who by this
It is hard for me to believe
hit,
What I’ve been wondering is ,
had become as deeply intereged
what seems to be the matter with j that any woman is too unconcerned
in the pictures displayed
as
the women around here? Anyone to powder her nose and arm herself
students themselves,
would think they were afraid of with a few feminine techniques in
"Any one can plainly see ate"
a man the way they cling so order to attract a man so as to
those pictures were taken,"
tenaciously together. I wonder if get a little attention herself.
Yes, perhaps I ought to mind my Dr. MacQuarrie, his interest c
the A.W.S. was organized to give
creasing. "If the remaining Octal
them some special protection. The own business but I’d like to know.
are as simple as these, rm meat
SLEEPY HEADS
men seem to be more trusting;
that the prize La Torre will be
they don’t have any A.M.S.
Let me say again that I expect
mine."
Maybe I don’t understand wom- a veritable fury of something or
"When the president of an can
en. Maybe the women in this col- other to light on my head as soon
lege don’t like men; maybe they as this article is read but it is tution such as San Jose Sate
enters a contest between studenn
would rather just associate with about time somebody aroused the
and faculty members with as nut
one another. I don’t know; but sleepy heads on this square.
interest and enthusiasm as is
Dr. MacQuarrie there must be
something behi,nd this ’La Torre
Picture Contest’," stated a by.
To Complexities Of Life;
standing student.

AMERICAN
PREFER

STUDENTS

INDIFFERENT

TO VEGETATE,

IS CLAIM

(Continues! from Page One)
inevitable result of an interaction

gram. The dismissal of personal

between the complexities of Amer-

times the fatal precursor of ul-

initiative and enterprise is often-

ican life today. Space permits only

timate disintegration and decadence.
Today, if a vicious practice
principal factors only can be precomes to the attention of the stusented here. Of primary importance
dent he passes it off and says,
as a determiner is the depressing
"Well, what can I do about it? We
action resultant from the economic seem to be getting along pretty
ativation. There is a general feel- well, anyway. Let somebody el,.
ing of "what’s the use?" in the worry about it." To say the lea -it.
that is a fine kettle of fish tue
air.
it seems to be the only one avail
STUDENT ATTITUDE
,
able, which doesn’t mean we should
Ambitions are sustained with
accept it in any sense of the word.
difficulty because of the recogniTo summarize, we may say that
tion that under present conditions
the prevalence of a depreassing
they can probably never be reoutlook and the dismissal of peralized. Living seems to be a monotsonal initiative are primary factors
onous day-by-day wait for some. in explaining the present state of
thing which we have given up hope
student opinion. A continuance of
will ever arrive.
the statue quo bids fair to lead to
Whether this attitude is justified disastrous results; so it would beor not it is there; so students do hoove students in general, for their
not think there is much use in own good, to take on a brighter,
expressing beliefs or disbeliefs, or more aggressive and challenging
trying to remedy an unfortunate attitude toward everyday matters
I
situation which does not Immedi- in order to build a stronger and
ately concern them.
happier society in which to live.
NO INITIATIVE
Playing a secondary part is the
apparently paradoxical rationalization that "we don’t have to
ROOM and BOARD
worry; we’ll get along somehow".
This submissive acceptance of the
Reasonable
Rates
belief in a benevolent deliverance
(somebody’s else effort) is the
200 S.
Seventh St.
enemy of any constructive proa cursory discussion; so the two

RAMO
Tv 5th &Santa Clara Sh

1 J 13th Olashmton 51s
51h St. MARKET OPEN irk MIDNITE
6/VF

W" &NEN STAMPS

The contest started today witt
. the placing of ten pictures in the
show cases of the Publicetios
office and
will terminate fir
weeks from last Friday at clod
time the winner, either some tic
ulty member or student of Sankt,
State college will be award,’
special La Torre with his :17
engraved on the cover.
For the benefit of student.;
tering the contest, the rules hi
been posted along side of
pictures.

Appointment
Places

Office

Number Of

Recent Graduata
Several placements of Su
graduates within the lut week
of interest. Chester E. Ceaseless of ’32, is teaching Indium
Arts in San Francisco. Far ci
last year’s graduates have as
placed recently. Lawrence E
kins of San Jose is teaching vme
eiebii
work in the seventh and
grades at Pittsburg. Boreal
Miller is at Shatter doing la
Moore
grade work. Mildred P.
In Santa Clara County, doing y
4t
partmental work in the
of lide
grades. Alice M. Pilcher,
ko
vine, formerly of the Home
employed:
omics Department, is
Gilroy flir
that capacity in the
School.
Josephine Wagner, ’50 PO
is teaching physical odilOt$3
San

Francisco.

NEW PARK
CAFE
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St.
57 W. St. John
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